Pay it Forward

IT STARTS WITH YOU!

———

do a good deed!

build a network and witness your impact
Receive **personalized** suggestions for random acts of kindness you can do for others (strangers, family, etc.) based on your interests.

Pick a suggested idea or choose your **own** good deed to do for at least 3 other people. Record your deed and its recipients in the app!

The app will **notify the recipients** to join the app and task them with 'paying it forward' for others. **Watch your network grow and amplify!**

Engage with users **nearby** and share **ideas of good deeds** that meet the needs of your local community to the greater network of users.
This app is made for everyone: it is inclusive of all individuals who share the desire to act with more compassion and build community with like-minded people far and near.

Pay It Forward will cultivate a positive space for you to engage with and flourish in. With the app, you will integrate compassion more into your daily routine and have a platform to witness the ripple effect of your good deeds.

This app utilizes machine learning to customize your "feed" of positivity based on the information you provide. Your personal data will remain secure and protected.